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March 29,1976.
The Honorable George Moscone
Mayor of San Francisco
'.mere is no city in the whole world that possesses such
a magnificent piece of real estate as we have in Alcatraz.
Indeed,only lie de la Cite in Paris is comparable and what a splendid use it has been put to!
I am in no way materially interested to develop the
Alcatraz island. My business is computers, but my
artistic interests are broad and non-commercial.
It is in such a spirit that I am offering for your consideration
my sketches of the Center for Multinational Achievement.
Below, I have outlined in some very general terms the
aspects of function and appearance.
FUNCTION- A group of exhibition halls with a n auditorium
Oi .wo which can be leased to any group of nations for
the purpose of exhibiting the results of their multinational
cooperation.A single nation exhibits would be excluded
in order to maintain the spirit of United Nations .Although
the multinational cultural societies would be favored I
would suggest the inclusion of international finance and
industrial organizations.
APPEARANCE: A double pyramid,each with three faces,
sufficiently flattened in order to blend with the natural
contours of Marin County and Angel Island.
I hope that the sketches are helpful.Should you find my
idea worthwhile to pursue I am ready to contribute my
time and my imagination,especially during the initial
phase.

(Mr.)B.Prah

